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Megafires expected to become more frequent
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Alaska: Johnstone et al. (2010)  Can. J. For. Res. 40: 1302



What is the impact of megafires on forests?

Soil combustion, understory plants, tree seedlings, soil fungi



What is the impact of extreme fire years on 
forests?
Soil combustion, understory plants, tree seedlings, soil fungi
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Permanent plot network

From Walker et al. (2018) Int. J. Wildland Fire 27: 125



2014 Combustion estimates

Total emissions: 
94.3 ± 7.9 Tg C from 2.85 Mha

Drier sites lost greatest 
proportion of organic layer

Burn depth:
• NWT 2014: 9.4 cm
• AK 2004: 15.4 cm

From Walker et al. (in press) Global Change Biol. 



Most understory recovery via resprouting but 
seed beds are important for seeders

White (2018)

Understory 
determined by:
• organic depth
• pre-fire stand type
• stand age



Successional shift in tree seedlings towards 
jack pine

DECREASE                           INCREASE

Pre-Fire black spruce dominated stand

DECREASE                           INCREASE

Pre-Fire mixed stand
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t = -20.518
P < 0.001 

t = 16.32
P < 0.001

t = -19.489
P < 0.001 

t = 16.489
P < 0.001 
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Reid (2017)



Fewer mycorrhizas in deeper burns and this 
correlates with plant regeneration

From Day et al. (in review) Global Change Biol. Mycorrhizal fungi

Soil fungi determined 
by:
• burn depth
• soil pH
• soil moisture
• pre-fire stand type
• stand age



Conclusions

• NWT forests appear to be resilient
• soil moisture play a critical role in this:

burn depth  rhizomes, seed beds, fungi

• Drier sites are more susceptible to organic 
combustion and vegetation change

• Shift towards jack pine dominance?
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